
JAPAN.

A Vrrnllln Dlatrh The 'hnmnioiin
Corr$sfmndrfu-- t of th llottnn TrawlU r.

Kobe, Japan, April 11. Oii Rrpvliy, the
ilny after our arrival, the Govern .or mint an
invitation to the American vessels to nttond a
wreHtling mjitch the following ('.Ay:

. In a lurge vaoaivt lot near the Oovernor'H
palace, at Osaoa, was a Bort of raino circus
ring, covered ly a nhel, tha pillars of which
were wrapped in rod and white pnpor, spirally
arranged, like a barber ple. At a little dis-

tance on one Hide, was another Novated stand,
which appeared to be the place of honor, since
I saw there the American Consul and Dr. II.
among a great crowd of Japanese oflioials. In
front of, and between these nd the ring, were
a number of chairs, also occupied by Japanese
officers. Finding that we were late, and that
all the seats were occupied already, we selected
a standing place and prepared to view the per-
formances at ease.

A JAPANESE GOVERNOR.

rresently approached no less a person than
Ito, the Governor himself, shook hands with
ns all, addressed us in excellent English, made
a lot of Facanins get out of their chairs and
bring them to us, sent for tables, sherry,
champagne, and cigars, and sat down by and
entertained ns during the three hours which
we stayed. lie was us courteous a gentleman
as I have ever met.

Ito was once Prince Ratsuma's servant, and
went to England some time ago in a sailing
vessel. There he learned English quite well,
and by his talents and application has since
risen to his present position. Such advance-
ment is rare in Japan, where occupations de-

scend from father to son, and the son of a
Bervant will surely remain a servant to the
end of his generation, unless his extraordi-
nary talents and extraordinary opportunities,
for exhibiting them enable him to rise.

WKEHTLING MATCH.

The performances themselves nre very odd
to a stranger. The ring, which is raised to
about the level of the. eye of a man sitting iu
a chair, is made of fine sand. An oflicer, pro-
vided with a fan of a peculiar shape, presides
over the contests, and places the combatants,
giving the signal of attack by turning his fan
over and urging them on with shouts and
cries. The wrestlers are seated in two par-
ties, one on either side of the raised platform,
and before a match, a fellow with a fan in his
hand comes up from one side, squats down,
opens his fun, and cries, with every evidence
of internal pressure, in a high singing voice,
the name of the wrestler on Lis side. A like
performance is gone through with from the
other side, and then the heralds salute with
their fans and retire. The combatants enter
the lists together, stop at the outer edge and
wilute, while the master of ceremonies pro-
claims their names again. They then pick
up a little sand and throw it into the air, raise
their hands and get off a little prayer, and
each goes to his own corner and takes a
mouthful of water, vi Inch he atomizes by some
legerdemain, and spirts all over himself.

15y the water ladle hangs a little basket of
Bait, a few particles of which he sprinkles on
the ground, and begins to snort and bellow
like a bull, to stamp around the inclosure, and
to try the suppleness of his muscles iu various
ways. He is clad only in a very long blue scarf,
which passes around his waist several times,
and" subserves such decency as Japanese
morality requires. After more than a sufficiency
of these performances, the opponents finally
squat oxiposite each other in the middle of the
arena, looking as unconcerned as they can
the while. Presently one pushes tho other
over on his back, and to show there is no

brashes the sand from his bare limbs
as he rises. This is a false start, so the entire
programme of drinking, salt sprinkling, bel-
lowing, etc., has to be gone through with
again, perhaps several times over, but finally
the contest begins, and during the time it
lasts is sufficiently interesting.

But it only lasts about five seconds, at the
end of which one is thrown out of the ring,
and retires defeated, while the other squats at
his end of the ring and raises his right arm,
while his name is intoned again by the master
of ceremonies.

THE CIIAMTION 01' JArAN.
The Governor explained to mo that tho

poorest wrestlers came first, and the quality
of the Contests would improve as the exhibi-
tion proceeded. So, after looking on awhile,
we went to see the second strongest man in
Japan an immensely fat fellow, with a big
belly and great dewlaps hanging from his
jaws. He took a great fancy to my cane, and
asked me if I thought it would support his
weight. I did not think it would. From him
we went to see the champion, u, who
is the strongest man in Japan. He was a tall
fellow, heavily built, weighing, I should
think, about three hunched and fifty pounds,
with a deep bass voice, great dignity of man-
ner, and a peculiarly rich, fruity laugh. After
seeing his points and talking to him for
awhile, we went back to the lists, where the
contests were taking a new character, tho
winner in each fight holding tho ring against
all coiners until defeated.

After these there was a solemn procession
of little boys, gorgeously dressed iu aprons
which were heavily bordered with gold lace.
These went through a variety of gyrations aud
motions, meaning I don't know what. Then
followed older men. who went through similar
performances, and hnally the magnificent

himself, preceded by a herald, who bore
the emblem of chumpiomship, a beautiful
nword, heavily crusted with gold, and followed
ny a numerous retinue. He wore also an
apron much more gorgeous and much more
heavily crusted with gold lace than the others,
and challenged any live men in Japan to
nttuck him at once. Tho challenge not being
accepted, he snorted and stamped around fora while, and retired without wrestling. Thea however, wrestled and threw his adver-
sary, a large and very tall man, and it wasmost surprising to behold the amazing celeritywith which that great corporation bobbed
around the ring. So the performance was
finished.

Oldest Semitic oleaI.nML,
The following letter, dated at Oxford, May

21, appears in the London Athenttum :
"Outside the small band of Assyrian stu-

dents, few know that we possess fragments ofan ancient Semitic Code of Laws older thanthe Mosaic legislation or the earliest literature
of India. A portion of these fragments will
Le found in the second volume of the "Inscrip-
tions of Western Asia," page 1(1; the rent still
await publication. The Code is written in
Assyrian and Accadian the primitive language
of Chaldea, which represents a stage of growth
in the Turanian family of speech out of whichthe Ugrian, Mongolian and Euskarian branches
have respectively developed. On this account
it has been held to be a product of
Accadian legislation, and not to belong to
the Semites at all. I have been led, however,to take a different view of the matter, from
the facts, (1) that the Semitic ma mi is used in
the Accadian text, and (2) that the Assyrian is
of a very archaio character atta, for instance,
laiog iwei for both Uig jiuliug mi the,
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lYtaJnine singular of the first personal pr.-liou-

I believe the laws, therefore, to be tlu
work of tho Semitic conquerors of Assyri i,
dating from a remote period of their history.
As written at a time when the conquered abo-
riginals still retained their languag., tho Co Jo
is like the later inscriptions o
Achirmenian and Sassanion kings. - The fol-
lowing is a translation of the fragments yet
published. I have italicized all words whose
meaning may le considered doubtful :

"I. (1) A penalty. If a wife say to hor
husband, 'Thou art not my husband,' she
shall Ihj plunged into the river, (a) A penalty.
If a husband say to his wife, 'Thou art not my
wife,' he shall pBy two-thir- of a nianeh of
silwr. (3) A penalty. If a master maltreat
(his) slave, put him to death, mutilate, beat,
cruelly oiprcss, or do him violence, his hand
that (so) offends shall measure out two-thir-

of a bushel of corn.
"II. (1) If a man's issue sin and conspire

with his enemies, he shall expel hint from
(his) house (2) In every case, should a man
put his son in possession, ho shall not settle
him (therein) (?). (:)) For the future a man
shall buy (his) irare in (his) estate. () A
man shall havu his (race in his own ground.

"Hero th6 Assyrian transcript is broken
off, and our knowledge of Accadian does not
permit a connoctcd translation of tho remain-
ing text.

"(7) I lis. father and hisniothor .... (10) A
woman possesses irmfrrcr he lain built. (11)
In every case for the future (12) A penalty.
If a son say to his father, 'Thou art not my
father,' he shall make unto him refit utivii . . .
and shall puy unto him a sum of silver. (1:1)
A penalty. If a son say to his mother,
'Thou art not my mother,' he shall .... and
shull be expelled from tho house.. (14) A.

penalty. If a father say to his son, 'Thou
art not my son, ....

"Mutilated as these fragments are, they
will still be of interest and value to the stu-
dent of jurisprudence. Much light may bo
thrown by them upon many obscuro prob-
lems of early law; the patriarchal relation, tho
position of women and slaves, tho scale of
punishments, and other questions, an ade-
quate discussion of which would far exceed
tho limits of a letter. A. II. Sayce."

Dcntli of u of ItinirlMiilip.
Quite a remarkable man, in many respects,

recently died in Albion, Michigan. This was
Mr. Jonathan Mingo, who was born about
17!2, on Montauk Point, Long Island. Ho
belonged to the Nurragansott tribe, and was
a lineal descendeut of King Thilip; and at
the time of his death had in his possession the
powder horn which was taken from tho body
of that noted Indian chief when the latter was
killed by one of Captain Church's men, at
Mount Hope, in 1I7;. When he was about
six years of age his father was killed
by falling into a well, leaving a wife
and six children. Soon afterwards a
man by the name of Ketchuni camo from
Huntington, about one hundred miles distant,
and wanted Jonethan and an elder sister to go
with him. Though very much afraid of all
white men, he was persuaded by his mother
to get into the wagon with his sister and ride.
On tho way he became alarmed, jumped out,
and tried to escape, but was pursued, caught,
and tied to the wagon, and so taken to Mr.
Ketchum's home, with whom he lived in tho
direst slavery until he was twenty-on- e years
old, and was then sent off with neither edu-
cation, money, nor decent clothing. When
about sixteen, he attended a camp meeting,
and while standing outside of the tents, he
heard the minister who was preaching say
that "Jesus Christ died for all, tho poor as
well as the rich, for little children, though
they may be ragged and barefooted." This
was strung news for the poor Indian boy,
who was himself ragged and barefooted. He
accepted the offer, and became an honest
Christian from that day on. When he
returned home his master flogged him se-
verely, and tried to cause him to abandon his
religion by taking away his food. But he
"preferred to enjoy the peace of God, even
if ho should bo starved aad flogged every day
for it." When he joinod the church (Metho-
dist), he requested to have recorded opposite
his name, "for life;" and when visiting tho
place a year or two since, ho looked up the
old record, and found it written there. For
more than sixty years ho was sedulously true
to that record. In his last hours he said he
had " looked over tho accounts and all
was balanced;" was "all packed up and ready
to go," when the Heavenly Father should call
for him. Mr. Mingo had lived in Albion
about ten years, and was well known and
highly esteemed. He leaves a wife, daugh-
ter, and three sous, two having fallen ill the
Union oi-iu- during the recent war.

RAILROADS.

Their KcliUive Com.
The completion of the Pacific Railroad has

induced a writer, who has had full access to
railroad statistics, to compile some statements,
wKch will Ihj read with interest, respecting
the relative cost of tho construction of rail-
roads in our country compared with other
parts of the world. Whether these statistics
are in every way trustworthy is not stated;
but it is to le presumed that, having been
derived from official documents, they will at
least approximate to the truth, with as great a
degree of accuracy as can be easily attained.

I The total length of ruilwayss in tho world
is 1(111,177 miles; tho entire cost has been
ft(10,K2,.7.rl,iH2. The United States have
42,247 miles; Great Britain, 14,247; France,
WAX; Russia, 4lil7; Prussia, .r!2i; Italy, 4KW;
Austria, 44i; South Germany, yCHl; Spain,
H42!; Belgium, 1703, and the North German
States, 1311. British India has XW2, and the
Canadian dominions 1348. No other land
exceed 1000 miles.

Tho distribution of railway to the area of
territory and the ratio of population is suf-
ficiently curious, but we have not space for
the comparison.. The cost of construction
was greatest in Great Britain, and next
grwiatest with uk. She has laid out f 2,511,-814,43.- 1;

our expenditure has been !fl,H(4,-t.VJV-

France is next, $l,r,7(j,;(i.r,8!2;
and then tho tables show no more billions.
Prussia has spent 747,(iH!),34(J, and Russia,

724,300,274; Belgium, !$182,1!8,(1. The'
relative cost is greatest in Brazil, where a
mile of railroad cost on an average $201,-l- 7,

against !17i,;0 in Great Britain;
K8,714 in France; $97,201 in Holland;
.ri7,114 in Denmark; and $44,2.r.' in the

United States. This is wonderful disparity,
and is more remarkable from the fact thatlabor is cheaper everywhere else than in theUnited fet a tes; but then the roads of othercountries are better built and better furnished.I he course of time and of events will neees-saril- y

increase the extent of our railwaytern, but taking all things into consideration,
ays.

we have every reason to congratulate our!
selves on the present facts in our history, andthe Paciflo Railroad is in itself a hole sys-
tem, for it will involve almost endless ramifl-catiou- s.

A Western paper runs two religious columnsconducted remeuiyely ty olw;oittlUtu aud Roman!
Ittl vhrgjuivu,

llURIED ALIVE.

A Nfw Orlmim Horror.
The poodle of Now Orleans wore, on FrliH lait,

'.startled ty a report that a yosnR la.iv havl- benn
burial alive. The J'irniim Krvs i Tho toting
latiT, upon retnrnlnn; from early ina.su on a Bunduy
morning, wb muldenly taken 111 of (llfwane or the
heart, and, as was supposed at the time, wanmitTo-cat- wl

to death, owln to her unusual rteHhlnns, A
physician, her own uncle, hail attended her In herUt, moments, and pronounced her dead.

Thcdcrthof this young lady In the bloom of life
(at the gc of twenty) caused much sympathy In theneighborhood, and her funeral, which took place In
the evening of tha day of her death, attracted a
large conconrse of people. She had died about 1

o'clock In the morning, and tho funeral occarred at
6 In the evening.

The report goes on to say, that on that same even-
ing the sexton of the graveyard, having some btnl-ncH- S

to attend to In town, left his son, of mature age,
in charge of the keys, with the Instruction to close
the gates at the usual hour, after making his roundthrough the cemetery, In order that no visitor might
be accidentally confined inside. About dusk the sex-
ton's son, while going his round, punning near the
tomb tn which the young lady had been buried
scarcely an hour before, heard low and heart-rendin- g

moanlngs coming from behind the marhlo slut,
losing his and overcome with fear,
he hurriedly left the scene, and cloRing the main
gate of the cemetery, went home, and It was not
until morning that he related tho circumstance to
his horror-stricke- n family. Information of the facts
was immediately sent to the bereaved family of the
deceaHed, and workmen were soon engaged In open-
ing the tomb and breaking open the coltlln enclos-
ing the remains of the young lady.

The spectacle was too horrible to describe. Her
face and body were In a terrible state of distortion,
her hair torn from the roots.

In the terrible convulsions which had preceded
lier death, she had literally harrowed her beautiful
face with her nails, and her clenched lints In contact
with her foaming lips showed the traces of her
teeth. It is unnecessary to say that life was entirely
extinct.

We will not relate the terrible Impression which
this awful circumstance produced on the minds of
those present, for it can be more readily imagined
than described. The coflln and tomb were closed
once more, this time forever, upon the victim of for-
tune; and the story went out, but indefinitely, as we
have already remarked.

The new Trotestant church at Madrid will seat
9oo, and more than that number attend every Sab-
bath.

The Tnltarlan Church in New Bedford has
voted to dispense with the bread aud wlue In com-
munion.

General Howard his called Ir. Torsey, of Kent's
Hill, Me., to tho l'residency of Howard University.

Father Seechi, thecelebrated Uoman astronomer,
s bringing out a new volume embracing the result of
his recent astronomical observation.

There have been three Popes besides Pius IX
who have celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their
Hrst mam

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
jjgy- - U. S. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

An appropriation ($30,000) having been made
by Congress fnr purchasing

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FOR OFFICERS
of the United Ktates Army and Navy mutilated In the
service, applications may now be made, in person or by
letter, by officers entitled to the benefit of the act, and
who desire the best Artificial Limbs, to

Dr. B. FRANK PALM Fit, Surgeon Artist,
No. lti" CH KSNUT Street, Philadelphia,
No. 678 BHOADWAY, New York,
No. Hi feRKEN Street, Boston.

13? Offices for (Supplying Army and Navy Officers.

fgjf 1IIRERNIA SOCIETY" A QUARTERLY
mepting of the Society will be held on THURSDAY

EVENING, 17th instant, at li o'clock at GREEN'S,
No. 781 CHESNUT Street.

14 t DENNIS B. KELLY, Secretary.

flig- g- IMPORTED CIGARS A SPECIALTY
Gentlemen about laying in their summer supply of

Clears or (Smoking Tobacco will find my stock complete
with all the choice brands, and at prices that cannot fail
to plenee. McCARAHKR'8,

612 7t SEVENTEENTH and LOCUST Street.
QT CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE

Philadelphia, June 1. 1869.f NOTICE. The SEMI ANNUAL INTEREST on the
Funded Debt of the City of Philadelphia, due July 1,
lb&t, will he paid on and after that date.

JOSEPH N. PEIRSOL,
610 3w City Treasurer.

CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE
Philadelphia, June 1, 18t9.

MATURED CITY LOANS. The City Loans maturingJuly 1, 1H0, will be paid on and aftnr that date, at this(mice, by order of the Commissioners of the Sinkinir
Fund.

JOSEPH N. PETRSOL,
810 3W City Treasurer.

BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dve is the hast, in tha wnrlri Mia anln

true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; nodisappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill
euecmoi imu ayes : invigorates ana leaves the Hair softand beautiful, ir or fawn. Sold by all Drujrirists andPerfumers; and properly applied at Batohelor's Win Factory, No. 16 BOND Street, New York. 4 37mwf(

"A PENNY SAVED 18 EQUAL TO TWO
Earned." The time to save money is when you earnIt, and the way to save it is by depositing a portion of itweekly in the old FRANKLIN SAVING FUND, No. 1 :t8. FOURTH Street, below Chesnut. Money in large orsmall amount received, and five per oent. interest allowed.Open daily from V to 3, and on Monday evenings from 7 to 9

o'clock. GYRUS QADWALLADER,
Sl Treasurer.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.
(FAOUI.TV OR iBTSl

THE ANNUAL PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS of the.junior, nopnomore, ana rresnman clauses at the closo ofthe College year, will be held daily (except Sundays) from
10 o'clock A. M. to 2 o'clock P. M., from June 4 to June 21

EXAMINATIONS FOR ADMISSION tn th......;ll l. 1 no i j ; ,utm im uuilt, JM, lieKlIIUIIlK tLli 1U O ClOCK.
THE COMMENCEMENT wilibe hold June 24.

FRANCIS A. JACKSON,
8 4 Secretary.

JQ?-- PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-
PANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

Philadelphia, May, 15, 18tfl.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLD FIRS. The books are now

open for subscription and payment of the new stock of this
Company. THOMAS T. FIRTH,

IB aot Treasurer.

fy-- OLD OAKS CEMETERY COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE, No. 5 IH WALNUT STREET.
This Company is now prepared to dispose of Lots, clear

of all incumbrance, on REASONABLE TERMS. The
offered by this Cemetery are well known to be

equal if not superior to those possessed by any other Ceme-
tery.

We Invite all who desire to purchase Burial Lots to call
at the office, where plans can be seen and all partionlara
will be given.

To societies desiring large traots ofll&nd a liberal roduo-tio- n

will be made.
ALFRED O. HARMER, President
MARTIN LANDKNBERUER, Treasurer.

MICHAEL Nibbkt, Secretary. I U 6m

jgy- - PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY,
TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 3d, 1869.
, NOTICE It) STOCKHOLDERS.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a
eml-annu- al dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on tho

capital stock of the Company, clear of National and.
Suite taxes, payable In cash on and after Hay Bfl,

1609.
Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends

can be had at the Ofllce of the Company, No. 838 8.
Third street.

The Gfflco will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at
4 P. M. from May 86 to June 6, for the payment of
dividends, and after that date from 9 A. M. to 8
P. M. THOMAS T. FIRTH,

B I 0tj Treasarer.
Note. The Third Instalment on New Stock of

16S Is doe and payable on o before June 15.

JBeaT" PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORK

CANAL AND RAILROAD COMPANY'S

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

A limited amount of these Bonds, guaranteed by
the LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY, Is
offered at NINETY PER CENT.

The Canal of the Company is 108 miles long. Their
Railroad, of the same length, Is fast approaching
completion, and being principally owned by the
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, will open In con-

nection therewith an Immense and profitable trade
Northward from tho Coal Regions to Western and
Southern New York and the great Lakes.

Apply at LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD COM-

PANY'S C.FFICE, No. 803 WALNUT Street, Phila-
delphia,

: CHARLES C. LONGSTRETn,

in .Treasurer J, Y, R B, Co,

LOOKINQ QU ASSES, ETO.
STABLISIIED 179 5.E

A. 8. ROBINSON. .
i

FRENCH PLATE LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

ENGRA VINOS,
BEAUTIFUL CHROMOS,

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds of i

LOOKING-GLAS- S,

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES.
'

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,
8 18 Fifth door above the Continental. Phlla.

JOHN 8 III I T II, )

LOOK1NU-4UAN- S AND PICTURE FRAME
MANUFACTURER,

BIBLE AND FRTNT PUBLISHER,

And Wholesale Dealer in
AMERICAN AND FRENCH CLOCKS AND REGU-

LATORS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Also, General Agent for tho sale of tho "Eureka''

Patent Condensing Coffee and Tea Pets somcthlug
that every family should have, and by which they
van snve nity ppr cent.

Trxde supplied at a liberal dlsconnt
4 16 8m No. ! AIMIII HTRKET.

WIREWORK.

WIRE FENCING.
For Farms,

Gardens,

lawns, Sic.
AL80,

WHITE ZV1ETAL WIXIC,

FOR CLOTHES LINES.

G. DE WITT, BROTHER & CO.,

No. 633 MARKET STREET,
'

B19 wfmlm PHILADELPHIA.

"yy IR E G UA,RD S

FOR STORE FRONTS, ASYLUMS, FAO
TORIES, ETO.

Patent Wire Railing, Iron Bedsteads, OrnnraentA
Wire Work, Paper-maker- s' Wires, and every varleq
of Wire Work, manufactured by

M. WALKER 3c SONS,
SSfmwt No. 11 N. SIXTn Street

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

ALPHABETICAL

INDEX
TO TUB

KEW TEST ABIE rJT.
A OReful and necessary help In the study of theScriptures, and In the preparation of Sunday-scho- ol

leBsons. Prices, ii. 40, and 60 cents.
Just publiHhed by the AMKRICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L

UNION, No. im Chesnut Street, Phila-
delphia. 6 ai mwI'Jt

LL THE NEW BOOKS FOR SALE AT
WHOLESALE PRICES BY

PORTER Ac COATES,
NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET,

Marble Building, adjoining tho Continental.

Our new and elegant f3 22niwf3r

ART UALLEKY
Now open, with the finest collection of PAINTINGS.
CHROMOS, and KNGKAVING8 In the city. '

BUREAU VERITAS
(FRENCH LLOYDS).

INTERNATIONAL REGISTER FOR
CLASSIFICATION OF VESSELS.

THK REGISTER VERITAS, containing the Class!
floAtlsn of Vessels surveyed in the Continental, British
and American ports, for the year lfck, U FOR SALE bj
the Agonts in New York.

ALP MERIAN A CO.,
No. 43 KXOHANOK PLAO P!.

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGEu delivered at the Ne
York AliiBOum of Anatomy, embracing the subjects
How to Live, and What to Live for; Youth, Muturity.ans
Old Age; Mauhood Generally Koviewed ; The Cause oiIndigestion j lata lance and Nervous Diseases Aocountw!or: Marriage Philosophically Considered, eto. etaPocket volumes containing these Lecture will be foswarded. pst-pai- on receipt of Hi cents, by addressing W
A. LKARY. Jr., 8. E. corner mmk and WAL&fT"!
btrasi. Philadelphia

PATENTS.
QFFICE FOR PROCURING PATENTS,

FORREST BUILDINGS,

NO. 119 S. FOURTn STREET, PIIILA.,
And Marble Buildings,

No. 50 SEVENTH Street, opposite TJ. & Patent
umce, Washington, D. C

n. HOWSON,
Solicitor of Patent.

o. nowsoN,
Attorney at Law.

Communications to be addressed to tha Principal
Ofllce, Philadelphia. e 1 im

C. F. RUMPP,
Manufacturer and Importer oi

rAWCY LEATHER GOODS,
NOS. 116 AND 118 NORTH FOURTH ST

Pocket Books, Writing Oases,
Katchels, Writing Desks,
Traveling Bags, Bankers' Oases,

Dressing Oases.
Portfolios, Money Belts,
Giar Cases, Match Oases.

WHOLESALE AND KKTAIIi,

NOS. 116 AND 118 NORTH FOURTn ST.,
6 81m PHILADELPHIA.'

AGRICULTURAL.
PHILADELPHIA RA8PEEURY. JlTfMTN"

11. DA. Agriculturist, and other Strawberry i LawtoaUckberr Plantai iiartford. Oouoord. snt m ..
Vines. ralk 'f, & U. M. iLKTUHKR. "

PAPER HANGINGS.

yARD & MoKEEVCR,

Ko. 1400 CHESNUT Street.

HJLIIIV STYLES,

THE FINEST STOCK,

THE CIIEAPE8T PRICE.

mwf.ira

THE 11EST WORlCMANSIlIP.

0 E A M & WARD.
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

PAPER HANGINGS,
NO. 251 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BETWEEN WALKtr AND PPHVCa,

PHILADELPHIA.

COUNTRY WORK PROMPTLY ATTICXDKD
TO. g is;

LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!!! WALL PAPERS
Linen Window Shaii MannfRotured, thechenpmt in tho city, st JOHNSTON'S Depot. No. I 0:t:lS,iV!,.;LUAHP Street, bolow Kleventh, feranon No.

.07JKDhRAL Street. (Jaiudi-n- , New Jersey. 3 3M

hosiFryqoo Dsi

J WILLIAM 11 O F II A N N,

No. 9 N. EKillTII Street, Pbil.idoli.liln,

Dealer in Hosiery Goods,

Offers for sale a large assortment of IToslory, for
Ladles',; Cents', an Children's wear; Socks, three-quart- er

Soeks, and Long Hose, of English and Ger-
man manufacture.

U17DLH WE AH
Of CartwrlghtJ Warner's manufacture, acknow-
ledged to be the bos imported.

Also, the Norfolk and New Brunswick, acknow-
ledged to be the bes of American Goods.

These Goods In all sizes, for 4 T wsly

Soring and Summer Wear.
SPOOL SILK, THREAD, ETO.

REMOVAL. PRICES REDUCED.

w. ii. ivrvrsifcEY
Would respectfully call the attention of his old cus-
tomers, and all manufacturers of Clothing and
Shoes, and others, who use Spool Silk, Thread, Cot-
ton, Needles, Shuttles, and Hewing Machine Trlm-Mfiiif- rs

generally, that ho has removed from No. 129
North FOURTH Street to

No. 235 ARCH Street,
Where he will be happy to see all, and sell all goods
at reduced prices, and defy all competition In prices
and quality.

8 81 wfm3m W. II. MABREY, No. 235 ARCn St

PHOTOGRAPHS.
WENDEROTH,

TAYLOR & BROWN'S

OLD ESTABLISHED

Photographic Portrait JaIIery,
Furnished with every convenience and faoility for n

the best work. A now private nassaiie from thaLadies' lresing-roor- to theOporating Room.a ii i rw rennmiienia oi r'uotoirrapuy, sucu aa

MINIATURES ON PORCELAIN,
OPALOTYPES

The NEW CRAYONS originated with this establishment!

WENDEROTH, TAYLOR & BROWN,
g 12 wfm 26t No. 914 CHESNUT Street.

CARRIAGES.

QARRIAOES1JJ
ItlcI.KAR & KENDALL,

CAltKIGE BUILDEItS,
No. T18 SANSOM Street, Philadelphia,

Invite all In need of any kind of CARRIAGES to call
aud see their large assortment before purchaalug, as
they intend selling at

REASONABLE RATES. 8 80gw2Ctrp

COPARTNERSHIPS.
"VOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER- -
X Ml I P. The uniicmisnecl, the gnnrnl nnd gpeuinlpartners of the hrm of WHITK 4 SPAKUAWK.u partne-
rship-formed on the 4th cIkv of June last, undor the aotof Assembly of Mnrch 31, 1KK, entitled "An aot relative
w nniiieu psrcnursiup.," nave aurood to dissolvepartnernhip at s period previous to the time specified intho certificate of its formation. U wit. on the 1st duv of
UUiy Ul)ll,inn,

juii.ti r. vriiiTK,
JOHN RPAKHAWK, Geneiul Partners.
OKOKtiE W. H A K it IS,
JULIA 11. BILL1NUH,

Kiccutrix,
EDWARD J. CIlAtiErC, Special Partners.
8. J. DENNIS,
Kzecntnrsnf the Estate of

J. M. Hillings, deceased.
Philsds., May Hi, IMP. 6iw4t

OW IS THE TIME TO CLEANSE
YOUR HOUSE.

WIXCIIF.R, IIAKTJIAJV & CO.'S
WASHING AND CLEANSING FOWUEU

Is unequalled for scrubbing Paints. Floors, and all house-hold use. Ask for it and take no other.
W. H. BOWMAN. Bole Agent,aBni No. 114dRANlFORD Road

FIRE ANU BURGLAR PROOP SAFE
o. L. MAI s E R.

maNctactukeh or
FIRE AND MmT.AR.PRnnp Simra

LOCK. SMITH, BELL-HANGE- R. AND DKALKR IN
BUILDLNU HARDWARE,

M No. 434 RACE Street.

STATE RIGHTS FOR BALE. STATE
of a valuable Invention and forthe SLICING. CUTTINO. and CHfWlSiU of dried beef.,-- '.., w uvmuf tmurvu ior saie. it is an articleof great value to proprietors of hotels and restaurants,

t,n,cJ.,'L.f.uIml' ,b PrKtued into every family NTATK
StV i!.VLe;,T,MJ"!,?',0",n, li? J68" t TKLKGRAP11

tl MUNDY t HOKTMAN.

ft OR NY'S TASTELESS
Fruit Preserving Powder,

Is warranted to keep Strawberries superior to any knowa
prooets, as well as other fruit, without being t.

Pnve, 40 cents a package. Sold by the grooera,
.AM!, NOIINV ifc CO.. Proprietors.

f li Jfv. W fvTtt tUtOQND JR., PhUada.

LUMBER.
1 Sl'Rl'CH JOIST.lOUtf SPIHTCK JOIST. 10v)J

It KM LOOK.

1 .
8KAPONKl CI.KAR PINK. I QlH

co.vi'Jli1'!4 PATTKKN 11 N K.
tKlJAR, Kou PATTKRNS.

lp;n FLORIDA FLOORING.
M r FHIHIIIA KI.OOINO 1801) ;

CMtlll.lNA V I 1 in i v,i
IIilNI A H,.HKI.N(.

DKLAWAIf; KI.OOKINU
ASH l'l.OOIUNH.

WALNUT PLOOTUNO
FLORIDA 8TKF HOARDS

n .M I, K.

1 KM WAI.Nl'T WIS. AND PLANK.
J UVIU WALNUT I'.liS. AND PLANK. 1800

WALNUT HOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

J ( U f UN DKRTA KERS' LIT MB VAL I8G9UKDKRTA KKitS LUMUKR,
Kl.ll VIM I A K.

WAI NUT A NO PfNir.

mss SEASON K I'OI'I.AR.
SKASONHD CHKKKY. 1801)

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
11 H.KUKY.

ie(io CIGAR P.OX MMVKKS' 1 u(Jf'li. a u tu-t- . it ....... I
SPAMMl t'KDAK HOX HOARDS,

r OK SAI.R ,()W.

lH(i(J CAROLINA SCANTLING. 1801) !l A Kill. .N A II. T till l c
NORWAY SCANTLING.'

J 801) CEDAR SHINGLES. "id7h
W sshixolks. In')!; I

AULK, I'.l'i ITU rn (!0. J115 Nj'Ma MJ i il Streut. J
O ROTHK R'sf

U S. RUILDERS' MILL. s

Ncs. 24, 26 and 28 S. FIFTEENTH St
We pfTerthii season to tha trade a laravr and morsupfilorstockcf

Wcod Mouldings, Brackets, Balusters,
Newell Pests, Etc.

Tliostocklsmndefromacaroful selection of Miubixaa
Lumber, from the mills direct, and we invite builders andcentracfors toaxauiine It l.ofiue purohssini; elaewhore

Turning and St roll Work In all Its varieties. 50'jin

U M IJ E H UNDER c7) V K IV.

ALWAYS DRY.

WATSON & C! LUNCH AM,
S9 No. RICHMOND Stiuct.

1"ANEL PLANK. ALL TITTCKXESSKS
A 1 COMMON PLANK, ALL THI'JKNKSSf'S

, 1 CrjIMOX IIOAKUS.
1 nd S SI U K K F N O K HO A RDS.WHlli: PINK FLOOR! NO KOAkDSYELLOW AND SAP P1NIC FIAJOKINUS IV and4U- - Sl'lUT'K JOIST. ALL SIZKS '
H KM LOOK JOIST, ALL PT?PS

PLASTKRIXU LATH A KPKC'IALTY.
1 rprpthor with a eeneral assortment of Buil liri f.mnber.for sale low lor cash. T W SMALT
8 FIFTEENTH and RTILKS .Str.i.its.

c O li X E X C H A N U EBA O M A NL' FACTORY,
u vi i. i. in i i,r ,

E-- corner of MARKET and WATER Strouts,
PliMartelpbh,

DEALER IN HAGS AND BAC.CJINQ
Of every descriiition, fi rOrsin, Hour, Suit, o of Liine, Done.

1 Dust, Etc.Ijire and smull CUJfNY HAGS constantly on haud.2 2! Also, WOOL SAOK8.

ROOFING.

I U A D T ROOFING.This Roofing is adapted to all balldinn. I( can bappLed to ' BTKEP OR FLAT ROOFS
at one-hal- f the expense of tin. It is readily pot on oldhhinKle Hoofs without removing the shiuxles, thus avoid-ln- r

thedsmairinf of ceiliiiRS and furniture while under.repairs. (No gravol used.)
RKBEKVK YOUR TIN ROOF8 WITH WKLTON'S

ELASTIC PAINT.
I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofs at shortnotice Also, PAINT FOR SALE by the barsel or gallon

the best and cheapest in the market.
v y'ELTOTv'

Ko. 711 N. NINTII Street, abovo' Poates, and
No. Bl8 WALN UT fetreot.

TO OWNERS, ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS
. ROOFERS. --Roofs! Yes. res. Everv sir. a ,rt

'l,.1v0J,d.0.5w..A,tNJ.', N- - THIRD Street, the AMK-V- ,

' 1 r. rsuT AIVU KOOP COMPANY,are sellinR their celebrated psint for TIN ROOKS anct
for preserving all wood and metals. Also, their solid oora.liiiex roof covonnn. the best ever offered to the public, withlbrushes, cans, buckets, etc., for the work. Aoti-vermi-

r ire, and W at ; Light, Tiglit, Durable. No crook-in-pealing, or shrinking. Ne paper, gravel, or boat. Goodfor ail climates. Directions given for work, or good
Caro, pnimptness, cerUintyl One pnoe!Call! Examinol Judge!

Agents wanted for Interior counties.
s I JOSEPH LEEDS, Principal.

riO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.X We are prepared to furnish English imiKrtdASPHALTIO ROOHTJiO FELTIn qnnntitii--s to Buit. This rooting was used toooverthePans Exhibition in lSti7.
MERODANT A OO.,

4 8,1 3,0 Noa. B17 and 619 MINOR Street.
O" LD GRAVEL ROOFS COVERED OVER

with aiasUo Slate, anil warranted for ton vnum
. HAMILTON A COOHEKR,

1?5 No.JB 8. TENTH Street i
ENGINES, MAOHINERY, ETO.

s- -fs I'ENN STEAM ENGINE AND
- ifrVS BOILER WORKS --NEA FIR A LEVY.- I IJ A t "I'm A F AMIS fl.llu.o.i.nir...' p. - iv.t ii ii i ' in y.j i t: i n j a i.

WAKKKS, li LAC K S M I T H S , aad OUNDKKS, havi'ii
fnr mtnv v.,r. li,.n i .h..,.....i..i . : i I- : ""r 7 "l,D'nn,,H, huu neen exclusively engaged in building nud repairing Marine andRiver Engines, high and Iron Boilors, WaterJ units, Propellers, etc., etc,, respsotfully tifler their ser.
vices to the publis as boiug fully prepared to contract forengines of all bizs. Marine, Kivor, and Stationary : havinglets of patterns of diftrent si.es, are prepared to executoorders with quick Jespatch. Every descriiition of pat tern.making made st toe shortest notice. High and low pres.euro line Tubular and Cylinder Hollers of the best Penn-sylvania Charcoal Iron. Forgiuss of ail siz,is and kinds.Iron and Hrans Castings of all dcsoriptinnj. Roll Turniiiifhcrew Cutting, and ail other work oouuected with Ih I
above business.

Drawings and specifications for all work done at thi iesf Hblislniient free of charge, and work guaranteed.
ine suosrriners Iiuve ainiile wharf dix k room lur repairi

of boats, where they cn lie in perfect sufnty, and are pro?
viiled with shears, blocks, falia, alo. etc., f jr raising heavly

JACOB C. NEA FI B,
JOHN P. LEVY,

81 REACH and PALMER Streets.

J E B K ID K & SON 8'
SOUTHWARK FOUNDRY,

No. 430 WASHINGTON AVENUE, Philadelphia.
WILLIAM WRIGHT S PATENT VAKIABLB

CUT-OF- F STEAM KNOINE,
Regulated by the Governor.
MERRICK'S SAFETY UOISTINQ MACHINE,

Pateuted June, lauS.
DAVID JOY'S

PATENT VALVELESS STEAM HAMMER. !

D. M. WESTON'S
PATENT 8 ELF--B A LANCINI

CJiNTRII' L'UAL SUOAR-DIlAINI- MACIlLNfl.
AND

HYDRO EXT1UCTOR.
For Cotton or Woollen Manufacturer. T 10 mwi
J. TAUOHN alEBKICK. WILLIAM R. afKHBIOK.

JOBM M. OOPC

COUTnWARK FOUNDRY, FIFTH AN
WAOtlinuiU. ntreeu.

PHI I.Al'FLPHTA.
MERRICK 4 SONS,

KNOINKERS AND MACHINISTS,
mannfacturs High snd Low Pressure Uteam Engine fof
Lund. River, ana Marine Horvice.

Hoilurs, Gasometers, Tanks, Iron Boats, eto.
Castings of all kinds, either Iron or Hrasa.
Iron Frame Roofs for Gas Works, Workshop, and RaJI

road (Stations, eto.
Retorts and Ga Machinery of th latest and most improved construction.
Every descriiition of Plantation Machinery, also, 8uratBaw, and Grist Mills, Vsouum l'ana. Oil bteaia Traina71

fecators. Filters, Pumping Euvines, etc
hole A genu for N. liilleux'sPateut hugar Boiling Apoar

ratus, Nenmytn' Patent Hieam Hammer, and AspiuwaU
A Woolsoy's Patent Centrifugal bugar Drainiug MrohJnes. aj
QIRARD TUDE WORKS. A

JOHN n. MURPHY & BROS.
Manufacturer or VVrousht Iron Pipe, Eto,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WORKS,

rWENTY-THJlX- D and FILBERT Street.
OFFICE, u iN. 49 North FIFTH Street. '

TO THE PUBLICTHE FINE3TAN1J largest assortment of th latest style of boot.Gaitr, aad buo for Mm and Roy (im t,
ERNEST SOPK8

Irge Estsfirishment.


